INTRODUCTION
Primary care physicians increasingly encounter patients who present with a cancer diagnosis or with symptoms leading to cancer diagnosis. This may be due to greater longevity, reduced cardiovascular deaths, and better survival after a initial cancer diagnosis. 1 Almost all patients with a known or suspected cancer diagnosis are referred for subspecialty care. While some evidence studies indicate that patients have better outcomes when cared for by oncologist subspecialists or National Cancer Institute (NCI) Cancer Centers [2] [3] [4] [5] , little is known regarding determinants of cancer patient referrals. NCI-Cancer Centers are of particular interest as the most specialized of cancer care settings in the US. NCI-Cancer Centers compete for the designation and federal funding based on demonstrated excellence in cancer control, clinical care, and basic and clinical research. With 32 states now home to at least one NCI-Cancer Center 6 oncology care is increasingly likely to be influenced by their presence. While it has been shown that proximity to services, type of residence (rural vs. urban), region, race/ethnicity, income, education, and physician contact are associated with the type of cancer care patients receive [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , the role of these factors in patient attendance at NCI-Cancer Centers is not known. Measuring the determinants of NCI-Cancer Center attendance is a critical element in understanding cancer care coordination, and the allocation of oncology resources. This study identifies factors associated with NCI-Cancer Center attendance in Medicare patients diagnosed with lung, breast, colorectal, and prostate cancer from 1998-2002.
METHODS
We developed multilevel models to identify factors associated with NCI-Cancer Center attendance by incorporating the following clinical, demographic, and geographic factors: a) Clinical-cancer site, stage, comorbidities, and dominant physician type for care prior to diagnosis; b) Demographicage, sex, race, median income and education for ZIP code of residence; c) Geographic -type of residence (urban vs. rural), travel-time to the nearest NCI-Cancer Center, and per-capita oncologist supply for area of residence.
Study Population and Data
We 20 . To account for possible referral and/or health care encounter patterns that might influence attendance we measured dominant physician care type in the 6 months prior to diagnosis. This measure was derived by tabulating physician encounters as recorded in Part B claims as with a generalist or specialist, and assigning primary care predominance to those with ≥ 50% generalist care. We also adjusted for comorbid conditions identified through International Classification of Diseases (ICD-9) codes for all hospital and physician encounters within 12 months prior to diagnosis and then calculating a Charlson score, modified to exclude solid tumors [21] [22] [23] . Receipt of cancer-directed surgery in the first year following diagnosis was determined using appropriate procedure codes from ICD-9 and Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) and SEER records. We used receipt of cancer-directed surgery in subanalyses, but did not include it in our main model due to the potentially bidirectional relation between surgery and NCICancer Center attendance. Racial/ethnic categories were defined as Caucasian, African-American, Asian, Hispanic, and Native American, or "other". These categories were mutually exclusive and taken from self-report to the Social Security Administration and recorded in Medicare. Sample size was sufficient for the predictive models only for Caucasians and African-Americans. Further, we hypothesized a priori an interaction of race and urbanity, which we confirmed and thus used an interaction term for these variables. Group-level variables included median income and educational attainment for the ZIP code of residence at the time of diagnosis. Median income and median education (in years) by ZIP were highly correlated (correlation coefficient=0.99); thus we only included median income in our analyses. Covariates were included in the models to adjust for individual and group-level characteristics, including sex, age at diagnosis, SEER registry of diagnosis, and pHRR-level per-capita oncologist supply. Marital status and year of diagnosis were evaluated, but were not significant in univariate, stratified or multivariate models, thus were excluded in the models.
We developed an adjusted logistic regression model of NCICancer Center attendance, which accounted for interactions between race and urban residence. It also included variables shown to contribute independently to NCI-Cancer Center attendance, based on a change in odds ration (OR) of ≥15% in main effect variables when added to the model. To account for potential clustering within pHRRs, we also fitted a random intercept model 24 . Intra-cluster correlations were exceedingly low (0.02-0.04), with no material differences in parameter estimates observed between the multiple logistic regression and logistic random effects models. We report only results based on logistic regression models.
To evaluate model stability in relation to NCI-Cancer Center attendance definition, we performed a sensitivity analysis by changing the attendance threshold criteria. We compared model performance with our base definition of ≥ 2 claim-days in the first 12 months from diagnosis to NCI-Cancer Center attendance defined as: 1) ≥1 claim-day in the first 12 months from diagnosis; 2) only surgical claim(s); 3) proportion of claimdays at an NCI-Cancer Center within first year ≥ 50%. All analyses were performed using Stata statistical software v9.2 (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX).
RESULTS
Our study population included 211,048 Medicare beneficiaries with a primary cancer of the breast, lung, colon/rectum, or prostate. Of these individuals, 15,377 (7.3%) had two or more claim-days at an NCI-Cancer Center within one year of diagnosis. The large sample size yielded χ 2 tests with P-values < 0.05 for all independent variables except sex, marital status, and year of diagnosis (not shown). Characteristics of the NCICancer Center attendees showed: a higher proportion of African-Americans attending NCI-Cancer Centers than non-NCI-Cancer Centers, a lower predominance of primary care prior to diagnosis, more urban residents, younger age at diagnosis, shorter travel-times to nearest NCI-Cancer Center, and greater oncologists density in pHRR of residence ( 
DISCUSSION
Overall, NCI-Cancer Center attendance among patients with breast, lung, colorectal, or prostate cancer was only 7.3% of the SEER-Medicare population. The most influential determinants of NCI-CC attendance were travel-time, place of residence, particularly for African Americans, and predominant type of care before diagnosis. Urban African-Americans were more likely to attend an NCI-Cancer Center compared to urban Caucasians. Cancer patients whose care in the six months prior to diagnosis was predominated by generalists rather than specialists were less likely to attend an NCI-Cancer Center. Disease-specific factors were also important to attendance, including cancer site, stage at diagnosis, and the presence of comorbidities. Individuals diagnosed with lung cancer were more likely to attend than those diagnosed with breast, colorectal, or prostate cancers. For all cancers combined, later stage at diagnosis and the presence of fewer comorbidities were both positively associated with NCI-Cancer Center attendance. Factors contributing to these referral patterns may include provider referral patterns or patient referral preferences. The relative capacity to care for cancer patients in a given community is also likely to be important. * NCI-Cancer Center attendance was defined as having two or more claim-days in the first 12 months following diagnosis. † Predominance of primary care was defined as having the number of primary care visits greater than or equal to that of specialist visits in the 6 months prior to diagnosis. ‡ Cancer-directed surgery was defined as a resection of the lung, breast, colon/rectum, or prostate for patients with cancer of the respective organ, based on ICD-9 and CPT codes.
This study does not examine the outcomes associated with NCI-Cancer Center care, which may differ substantially by type of cancer, stage, or by the specific Center. Further research into the patient benefits of different locations of cancer care would help establish benchmarks that could guide further growth and improvement efforts in oncology services.
In previous studies, greater travel-time, travel distance, and rural residence each have been associated with decreased geographic access to health care 3, 8, 12, [25] [26] [27] [28] . Recent evidence suggests that utilization of specific treatments is related to travel distance 8, 25, 28 . Our results indicate that longer traveltime is associated with decreased utilization of the most specialized cancer care settings. Our findings are consistent with a previous study demonstrating that referral of lung cancer patients to university hospital Cancer Centers in New England was significantly lower with greater travel distances 12 . Our results suggest that travel-time did not impact overall receipt of cancer care, but greatly influenced attendance at NCI-Cancer Centers. Thus perhaps most patients do not travel far from their local/regional health care facilities, and a requisite for NCI-Cancer Center attendance is proximity. In a previous study, we have shown that over 42% of the U.S. population lives within an hour of an NCI-Cancer Center 17 ;
thus a sizable number of individuals may be influenced by proximity to these centers. Since proximity to NCI-Cancer Centers varies by demographic groups 17 , the impact on specific subpopulations should be considered, particularly given the seemingly low attendance (7.3%) of Medicare beneficiaries in this cohort. Community programs to promote travel assistance to cancer care facilities may be warranted in rural areas. Race/ethnicity was important to NCI-Cancer Center attendance in this study. African-Americans living in urban locations (86.6% of African-Americans in our study population) were ∼1.5 times more likely than their Caucasian counterparts to attend an NCI-Cancer Center. This result is consistent with a previous study that examined surgical utilization at NCICancer Centers, in which African Americas received more surgical procedures than Caucasians 2 . There are at least two explanations for this pattern: 1. African-Americans may be more likely to use urban-based hospitals, and 2. AfricanAmericans are more likely to use teaching-not-for-profit hospitals, which would include most NCI-Cancer Centers, which also are located in urban areas. There is currently little empirical support for the first explanation. The second explanation is supported by a study demonstrating a 75% greater probability of using a teaching hospital among African-Americans compared to Caucasians
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. Interestingly, the observation that African-Americans are more likely to utilize NCI-Cancer Centers than Caucasians occurs at the same time that studies have documented inferior cancer care for African-Americans compared to Caucasians 7, [29] [30] [31] . What is not known is how these treatment disparities are impacted by institution type. Several studies suggest that treatment and outcomes vary more by place of care than by race/ethnicity 10, 32 . Referral patterns are likely to play a role in NCI-Cancer Center attendance. We found a lower likelihood of attendance for individuals whose care prior to cancer diagnosis was predominantly from generalist physicians. One explanation is that specialists may be more likely to have referral networks to tertiary specialists or sub-specialists compared to generalists. Another possibility is that generalist providers may have more established community-based partnerships with oncologists at specialized centers; thus, their patients have less need to travel to an NCICancer Center. This result was unlikely to be due to rural residence, local oncologist supply, or the distribution of NCICancer Centers within SEER regions, since we adjusted for these variables
Stage at diagnosis and number of comorbidities had different associations with NCI-Cancer Center attendance. Later stage was associated with a higher chance of NCI-CC attendance. Because we saw a greater likelihood of African-American attendance, and evidence shows later stage of diagnosis in this group 33, 34 , we examined the relation between stage and race in our study population, and found no evidence for an interaction in relation to attendance. It is possible that patients with late stage disease attend NCI-Cancer Centers to gain maximal clinical benefit in a context of poor prognosis.
On the other hand, we found that an increasing number of comorbidities were associated with a lower likelihood of NCICancer Center attendance. A plausible explanation is that these individuals are the most ill or incapacitated and may rely on the most proximal, convenient health care resource. Also, it is possible that patients with more comorbidities have greater * NCI-Cancer Center attendance was defined as having two or more claim-days at a designated NCI-Cancer Center within the first 12 months after diagnosis.
† Odds ratios were adjusted for age at diagnosis, SEER registry of residence at diagnosis, travel-time to nearest academic medical center, and per capita oncologist supply for hospital referral region (HRR) of residence at diagnosis. ‡ Predominant primary care was defined as having the number of primary care visits greater than or equal to that of specialist visits in the 6 months prior to diagnosis. § Median household income reported by ZIP code.
frequency and continuity of contact with primary care providers, and thus rely on established relationships in their communities to a greater extent. Several limitations are noteworthy in this study. Some racial groups had too few individuals attending NCI-Cancer Centers in the SEER regions to reliably include in models. Also, because we based our analyses on Medicare claims, these findings may be generalizable only to cancer patients older than 65 years. Further, as claims data are derived for billing, coding biases may be present. We based this study on claims data to provide a population-based perspective, and, thus, were unable to explicitly examine patient or provider preferences, individual-level income, number of cancer care facilities available, availability of transportation, and physician referral patterns.
We developed a cancer center attendance definition a priori which we tested empirically within our study population. We accounted for NCI-Cancer Center attendance based on surgery, but further exploration of types of services utilized at NCI-Cancer Centers seems warranted, since patient utilization may range from a single, second-opinion visit to the totality of care. Finally, evidence for better quality or outcomes at NCI-Cancer Centers is incomplete; thus the relative costs and benefits of attendance in not known. Only with this information can primary care clinicians assist individual cancer patients in their own referral decisions
In conclusion, 7.3% of Medicare beneficiaries with lung, breast, colorectal, or prostate cancer attended an NCI-Cancer Center. Currently, our understanding of appropriate utilization of these specialized centers is incomplete, and may vary by cancer site and regional supply of oncology services. NCICancer Center attendance is significantly influenced by traveltime, utilization of primary care prior to diagnosis, and status as an urban African-American. These findings have implications for coordination of primary and hospital-based care, and for resource allocation of the most specialized cancer care, including access to outreach oncology clinics.
